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                        Reach your savings goals with our simple, straightforward savings accounts
                        and cash ISAs.
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	Award winning Cash ISAs

	4.95%

	Have your cake, and eat it too, with our award winning Cash ISAs

		Spread your annual ISA allowance with our ISA Wallet
	Withdraw and reinvest without impacting your ISA allowance with our flexible ISAs
	Easily transfer your ISAs from other providers
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                    Discover our range of specialist buy-to-let and  residential mortgages, available through intermediaries.
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Intermediary portal

 It’s easier than ever for you to manage your buy-to-let cases with us.

Log in to our portal today and benefit from many features.

Learn more
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                    Find the right finance to get you moving with our tailored business and personal
                    loans.
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Introducing our new asset finance broker portal

Developed in response to your feedback about the need for speed, simplicity and accuracy of lending applications, you can now log in and apply in minutes.

Find out more
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Development finance

It’s good to know you’re in the right place. With our wide range of competitive and flexible finance options we’re confident we can build a finance package that meets your needs. 

We can support a range of funding requirements. From pre-planning and bridging support, to residential and commercial development funding, right through to marketing period loans. Our product range can support your project from start to finish.

Not only that, but our experienced team will be there to work in partnership and to support you every step of the way.

Enquire now
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Types of finance we offer

We offer a range of finance options which we can tailor to meet the needs of your development.

In addition, we’ve constantly got our eye on the market and regularly review our finance options to make sure we remain competitive.


[image: residential-fin-product-grid-1]Residential development finance

Supporting experienced developers involved in multi-unit residential new build, conversion, or refurbishment.


[image: bridging-fin-product-grid-2]Bridging finance

Access to short-term funding when securing an acquisition is priority.


[image: built-to-rent-fin-product-grid-2]New product
Build to rent

Assisting developers with build, and the rental period that follows.




[image: pre-planning-fin-product-grid-3]Pre-planning finance

Acquisition funding for sites that don’t have planning permission yet.


[image: student-accom-fin-product-grid-5]Student accommodation development finance

Helping experienced developers build quality student accommodation.


[image: marketing-period-fin-grid-5]Marketing period loans

Funding completed residential units during their period to sale.






Why choose Paragon?
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Experienced Team
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Fast decision making
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Reliable service
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Competitive rates














As an established FTSE 250 company, we can give you the security that you need. It also means that we can remain competitive in the market whilst providing a premium service, which is something we’re passionate about.


In the last few years, we’ve grown our team too. We now have even more people with the right knowledge and experience to help you, meaning we’re always on hand. Working in partnership with you, we offer a personal service to make sure you get the right funding package quickly and ensure you have everything you need for a successful project. 


To see how we can help you with your latest development, get in touch now.





Make an enquiry




Alternatively, you can get in touch by emailing or calling us one the details below.


[email protected]


020 7160 2400









About you



Individual Name		




Email address


    

Contact number  






 

Developer name		




Experience (number of completed schemes)  





 
 

Direct or Intermediary 
Please select...
Direct
Intermediary



  


Broker name  








About your development



Type of Loan 
Please select...
Residential
Bridging
Pre-planning
Student accommodation
Build to Rent
Marketing Period
Other



  

Loan Amount  








GDV  




Location Postcode for Scheme  







    
Description of deal
 

















Green development finance

We offer a 50% reduction on loan exit fees for developers delivering the most energy efficient homes under our Green Homes initiative. To qualify, developments must contain at least five private units and 80% or more of these must have an EPC rating of ‘A’.

So, if you’re looking for a green funding solution to help your development take that next sustainability step, speak to our specialist team today.
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Meet the Development Finance team

We’re an experienced Development Finance team. Our knowledge and expertise cover all areas of both residential and commercial lending, which means we understand the fundamentals of your business.

To discuss your project, get in touch with one of our Relationship Directors today.




Let's talk

















Supporting property developers


We caught up with one of our clients, Elevate Property Group, and the people behind their regeneration projects. We’re proud to have supported Elevate with funding on several large projects over the years and here's what they had to say. 


Paragon has been great in understanding our purpose and assisting in our growth, providing funding to maintain our momentum and the growth of our company and to allow the development of specialist sites simultaneously.


- David, Elevate Property Group















Development finance case studies

We’re proud to have helped so many businesses on their journey to success. 
 Take a look at just some of those examples below. 











Tribe Student Accommodation

Tribe is a premium provider of purpose-built student accommodation across London. Its latest scheme is a 267-bed development on the Old Kent Road in South London.




Read more
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Bowbridge Homes

Paragon continues its support of UK residential projects, providing a near £4.5m funding package for South-Leicestershire development.

Read more
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Akehurst Homes

Akehurst Homes secured a £7.9 million finance facility with Paragon Development Finance to support its new build project in New Romney, Kent.

Read more
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Antler Homes

Sustainable development is at the heart of Antler Homes’ business and we were pleased to support its newbuild development in Slinfold, Horsham with an £8.6 million funding package.

Read more
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Complete Project Development’s

We provided a £4.9 million funding package for Complete Project Development’s (CPD) new build ‘ARC’ apartment scheme in Portishead.

Read more
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Acorn Property Group’s

We supported longstanding-client Acorn Property Group’s innovative and environmentally-focused new build scheme in Bruton, Somerset, with a £10 million finance package. 

Read more
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Yorkshire Country Properties

Bespoke housebuilder Yorkshire Country Properties secured a £13.42 million funding package from Paragon Development Finance to continue its growth plans across Yorkshire.

Read more
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